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Abstract: Communities are an important vehicle for innovation. Literature has theorized that innovators freely disclose their ideas to the community because positive incentives from free revealing outweigh expected rewards from commercialization. Yet, limited empirical evidence exists on whether and how community members respond to changes in commercialization environments. To fill the gap, I examine how easier access to complementary assets impact members of innovation communities. I collected individual-level data on contribution and commercialization from an online user innovation community in the video game industry. I then estimated difference-in-differences specifications by leveraging an unanticipated business model change of a major game engine software, a core complementary asset for game development. I present two main findings. First, easier access increases members’ commercialization, especially those who possess ex ante high-quality ideas. Second, easier access decreases members’ contribution, indicating trade-offs between commercial opportunities and community-based innovation. Interestingly, the decrease in contribution is not driven by time constraints facing members who pursue commercialization, which suggests that reduced social interactions may be the underlying mechanism. I discuss the implications to the innovation and entrepreneurship literature.
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